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Ex Council Administrator Dick Persson has gone but his reckless legacy of earmarking needed community assets for
sale lingers on. His reliance on advice from the ‘Kids in the Candy Store’, who accessed restricted funds without the
knowledge of councillors, was a testimony to the fact that he was pushing the State Government’s agenda and not
listening to the people. With The Entrance Library’s head still resting on the chopping block, waiting for the axman’s
final blow, will a community petition be enough to save this public asset?

13 May 2021
 
MEMBER for The Entrance, David Mehan, successfully handed over 1,106 signed
petitions to keep The Entrance Library open to outgoing Council Administrator, Dick Persson, at his final Council meeting last
night.
 
Mr Persson declined Mr Mehan’s request at the end of April to personally accept the petitions. With NSW Parliament resuming,
Mr Mehan’s Senior Electorate Officer, Catherine Wall, spoke on behalf of the petitioners during the Open Forum and presented
the petitions for Mr Mehan.
 
In response to Ms Wall, Mr Persson said he didn’t think the bottom line would change by the incoming Administrator, Rik Hart,
towards the Library but he may well decide to look at options within it.
 
Encouragingly, Mr Persson said in his handover to Mr Hart that he would mention the Library to him as one of the things that
should remain on his list of considerations however this would depend on the budget.
 
“Many people have expressed to me how important the Library and Council facility are to them and I thank everyone who has
signed and those who are still signing my petition,” said Mr Mehan.
 
“There is still a glimmer of hope for the Library and I urge all the community to have their say about Council’s Draft Operational
Plan 2021-22 before it closes on 26 May 2021 at www.yourvoiceourcoast.com.”

Fighting for a reprieve

Member for The Entrance David Mehan discusses the petition to save The Entrance Library with Brian Tighe.


